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Greek Row Possibilities 
Explained By President 
Photo By Ron Isbell I 
A coed lets loose with an egg Tuesday night at the Delta 
I Phi booth in the Tri Sig Carnival. The annual Greek Week 
was held on the grass east of the Union despite a threaten· 
sky. . 
By Dave Kidwell 
President Quincy Doudna out­
lined the possibilities of a 
"Greek Row" in a meeting of 
Greek advisers and fraternity 
and sorority presidents in the 
Union �onday. 
The meeting arose after a 
winter-long controversy over 
Charleston's zoning laws which 
have been aimed at prohibiting 
fraternities and sororities from 
expanding within residential 
areas. 
DOUDNA TOLD the group 
there were four possibilities 
which the Greeks might consider 
in forming a "Greek Row." 
These four are · as follows: 
1. The sale of University prop­
erty to the Greeks at market 
price. 
2. The sale of land at less then 
market price. 
3. The leasing of University­
owned property for _a long period 
ercy Here For Student T olk 
States Senator Charles 
will be on campus from 
a.m. until 11 a.m. Tuesday 
a Don-political meeting de­
to better acquaint him­
with student problems. 
r a short meeting with 
ident Quincy Doudna at 8 
he will attend a breakfast 
a few student leaders and 
moderate a panel discus­
at 9:15 a.m. in ·the Union 
PERCY WILL make a short 
h at the opening of the 
1, which is open to the en-
1tudent body. Following the 
el discussion there will be a 
tion and answer period if 
permits. 
At 10:30 a.m. he is scheduled 
dedicate the International 
ternational Week 
lated May 7-14 
IBaatern's annual International 
eek will begin Wednesday, May 
and will faclude a variety of 
mational programs, exhibits 
d other entertainment, accord­
to International Week ad­
r Paul Foreman. 
The week will open with a film 
tival presenting travel films 
m 10 countries. There will be 
o admission. 
THE INTERNATIONAL Pair 
will take place in the Union Ball­
m on the afternoon of Sun­
liay, May li, and will include 
ieveral exhibits, a stage show 
nd a 'fashion show. 
An international banquet feat­
�ng as a guest speaker the 
Irish Ambassador to the United 
ltates, will be held on Monday, 
ay 12. 'rickets are available 
!from the local Rotary and Ki­
llr1nis clubs. 
An international tea will be 
1ield on 'J:uesday, May 13, and the 
week will close the following day 
'With an international debate. 
L'Ounge on the lower level of the 
new portion of Coleman Hall. 
Shirley Anderson, president of 
the Association for International 
Students, will make a short talk 
prior to Percy's dedicating the 
lounge. 
In correspondence with Doud­
na, ·Percy said, "the main pur­
pose of the trip is to attempt to 
involve the student body in ac­
tion programs that will help the 
community and society in gener-
al." The senator also said he hop­
ed to have a "dii:ect and frank 
exchange of views" with stu­
dents. 
Percy, the junior 'senator from 
Illinois, was elected to the U. S. 
Senate in 1966 following his de­
feat by Otto Kerner in- the 1964 
gubernatorial race. 
Previous to his political fame, 
Percy was president of Bell and 
Howell Company, a position he 
attained at the age of 29. 
Who's Who Vote Slated 
Eastern's Who's Who election 
will be held Thursday, May 1, 
according to Student. Senate 
Elections Chairman Sue Rice. 
The polls will be open from 9 
a.m. to 4 ·p.m. in the University 
Union and the second floor of 
Coleman Hall. 
Eastern has been allotted a 
quota of 35 names by the Na­
tional Who's Who Publications 
Board, Miss Rice said. Forty-five 
candidates will be on the ballot 
and each student may vote for 
five people, Miss- Rice said. 
WHO'S WHO candidates are: 
Helen Anderson, Cheryl Apple­
ton, Ernesto Arroba, Lynn 
Bauersachs, Brenda Clark, Pat 
DeVore, Judy Dintelmann, Mari­
lyn Fowler, Steve Fox, Al Free­
land, Pennie Gebhart, Judy Ger­
dausky, Mike Green, 
'Carl <;ireeson, Mary Kay Hix-
Senior Proofs 
All seniors, who have not 
already returned their senior 
proofs for next year's W arb­
ler, should do so today or Sat­
urday in the Union Mezza­
nine. This will be the final 
chance students have to re­
turn the proofs, according to 
Sudlow Studios. 
on, Les Hohenstein, Diana 
Hughes, Peg Johnske, Rosanne 
Kaczor, Dave Kidwell, Linda 
Kipp, Car·ole Lamb, Bill Lair, 
Jeannie Lefler, Marianne Lu­
cier, Marty McFarland, 
KEN MIDKIFF, Janet Miller, 
Barb Nixon, Dave Parkinson, 
Tina Pechinis, Chuck Peterson, 
Jim Porto, Mary. Ann Pruiett, 
Jerry Reichenbacher, Tom Rior­
dan, Sally Roach, Katie Roane, 
Linda Robertson, · 
Don Speacht, Rusty Stephens; 
Alan Swim, Tom Wetzler, C. J. 
Whaley and Ron Young. 
Mtss Rice said announcements 
of those elected will be delayed 
pending notification from the na­
tional board. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Murad To Lecture 
On Middle East 
Ahmad Murad, an Eastern fa­
culty member, will discuss the 
Middle East crisis in a public 
address at 7 p.m. Tuesday, in 
the Booth Library Lecture Room. 
Murad, who was born in Pales­
tine, taught at a secondary 
school in Syria and also taught 
at the University of Wisconsin 
and Kenyon College before com­
ing to Eastern in 1963. 
of time. 
4. The University could build a 
house for a given organization 
and then rent the house to the 
organization similar to a resid­
ence hall set-up. 
Doudna told the group he had 
"asked them (the Board of-Gov­
ernors) to consider the matter, 
but they referred it to the exe- ' 
cutive committee. That commit­
tee will consider it but not until 
I advise them to again." 
HE ALSO told the group that 
the board was getting new mem­
bers so it wouldn't be until the 
Sig Taus Win 
Blood Drive 
Sigma Tau Gamma easily cap­
tured the overall blood drive 
trophy with nearly 100%! of 
chapter members donating to the 
Red Cross. Other division races 
were much closer than usual, ac­
cording to Jim Mikeworth, Cir­
cle K blood drive co-chairman. 
Stevenson Tower edged out 
Thomas Hall to win the men's 
hall trophy, while Andrews Hall 
narrowly ·beat Pem in the wo­
men's hall category. Alpha Gam­
ma Delta won the sorority divi­
sion in a close race with Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, while Alpha Phi 
Omega beat all other c_ontribu­
tors in the campus organizations 
division by a wide margin. 
EASTERN students donated 
82 per cent of the 771 pints col-
lected. 
· 
A rejection rate of nearly 23 
per cent prevented Circle K and 
the Red Cross from reaching 
tl).eir goal of 900 pints, "but 
we're not complaining/' said 
Mikeworth. The normal rejection 
rate is ten per cent, he said, and 
added that girls out-donated 
boys at a rate of two to one. 
The drive, a semi-annual pro­
ject for Circle K, will be climax­
ed with the presentation of a­
( Continued on page 6) 
spring or summer before "a 
complete contingent of the Board" 
would be available to discuss the 
problem. 
Doudna requested the Greeks 
form a committee, "of 6-8 repre­
sentatives of those most inter­
ested in starting on it,'� which 
would discuss the problem among 
themselves and then meet with 
the executive committee some­
time in the future. 
Speaking on the four possibil­
ities of orgamzmg a . "Greek 
Row" he said, "They (the board) 
might rule out some entirely, and 
you (the special committee) 
might rule out some entirely. I'm 
not overly optimistic-the most 
that could happen is to get the 
land cheaper or on a lease ar­
rangement." 
DOUDNA mentioned the land 
availability as another problem 
but said, in all probability, the 
area located east of the campus 
extending to Route 130 would be 
the moflt suitable. 
He explained that the "Greek 
Row" might not necessarily be a 
(Continued on page 4) 
Sinnott Killed 
In Car Wreck 
Edward F. Sinnott, a junior 
from Decatur, was killed early 
Tuesday morning in a one-car 
crash on Seventh Street.-
Sinnott, a political science 
major, was alone when the acci­
dent occurred at 2 :50 a.m. Ac­
cording to Charleston police, his 
car went out of control and 
slammed into the side of the 
Eastern Office Equipment Com­
pany building just two blocks 
south of the square. 
THE FUNERAL was l:teld 
Thursday morning in Decatur. 
Sinnott was a veteran of the 
Vietnam war, and was the presi­
dent of the Alpha Kappa Lam� 
da winter pledge class. He also 
was the circulation manager for 
the News. 
Greek Games 
� Saturday Activity I-�. Tug-Of-War preliminaries 
Egg Toss 
Roller Skating 
Tricycle Race ! Pogo Endurance 
Chariot preliminaries 4 Bicycle preliminaries 
Girls' Relays ill Leg and Sack Races 
Chariot finals f1 Steeplechase 
Hula Hoop Contest 1 Bicycle finals f Tug-Of-War semifinals 
(pledges) t Sandwich Eating Contest � Tug-Of� War finals 
Sundax 
Greek Sing (McAfee Gym) � 
Time 
8 a.m. 
9:20 a.m. 
9:40 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10:20 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. w 
� 
1:30 p.m. 
ow..� 
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Choate Lists Block Recruitment Difficulties Owens To Join Administration 
By Steve Fox , 
Admissions Director Murray 
Choate denied Monday that 
Eastern has ever had a policy of 
emphasizing student recruitment 
within a 50-mile radius of Char­
leston, during ·a conversation 
with two members of the Student 
Senate's Student Rights Commit-
tee. 
· 
Student rights chairman Bob 
Sampson and Bob Quinlan, a 
member of the committee, met 
with Choate to clear up "misun­
derstandings" concerniilg the 
University's effort to recruit 
more black students. 
DURING A report on black 
recruitment last Thursday, the 
senate pa11sed a motion demand­
ing' an end to any policy' if one 
• Who's Who 
(Continued from page 1) 
Anyone interested in working 
at a polling place election day 
should contact Miss Rice in the 
Union's Student Senate office, 
she said. 
ALL STUDENTS may vote in 
the· election. Students who need 
absentee ballots must follow the 
_ 1ollowing procedure : 
1. Upon written request to the 
dean of student personnel ser­
vices, absentee ballots will be 
sent to ·students. 
2. The written request �ust be 
made not later than two days 
prior to the election. 
3. In order to be counted, ab­
sentee ballots must be received 
by the office of the dean of stu­
dent personnel services. 
LET US DO 
IT  FOR YOU 
Baptist Student Union 
Slave Day, April 26 
8:30 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 
CALL 581-3194 
THANK YOU 
is said best with 
FLOWERS - OURS 
UNIVERSITY 
F L ORl$TS 
In University Village 
Free Delivery 
Phone 345-2179 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
closed 6 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
· 
·* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
existed, of recPUiting within such 
a radius. 
Of black recruitment itself, 
Choate said,' "I don't know how 
we could make a stronger effort 
than we did last fall." 
Choate said there are several 
problems in recruiting qualified 
black students, including compe­
tition from other universities 
and institutions, lack of public 
transportat1on for pr�ective 
black students to visit Eastern 
and lack of enthusiasm for the 
University on the part of black 
high school students. 
"THE PRESIDENT (Quincy 
Doudna) wanted to make an all­
out effort" j.n the area of black 
recruitment, Choate said, ·but 
Summer Funds Approved 
The Student Senate approved 
the Apportionment Boar.d's allo­
cations for the summer budgets; 
with the stipulation that all · 
activities receive their original 
requests if the enrollment ex­
ceeds the estimated 3,306. 
President Quincy Doudna has 
also :ree&fltly given final appr-0v­
al for the budgets. 
The original requests were 
$496.82 higher than the revised 
budgets, which had to be cut 
back by order of President 
Doudna. 
PRESENTLY the summer re­
serve fund, which is under ad­
ministrQJ;ive control, would b e  
iricreased b y  $10 for each stu­
dent over the estimated attend­
ance of 3,306. 
The board's eo-ehairman, Tom 
Wetzler, not-ed that this is how 
the controversial summer re-
serve fund reached such magna­
mious proportipns of near $50,-
000. 
SUMMER activities received 
the largest percentage, over 21  
per cent, getting an even $7,000 
to operate with. The Health Ser­
vice received the second largest 
amount of funds, $5,500, follow­
ed closely by summer athletics 
with $4,700. 
The Eastern News, which will 
publish an eight-page weekly 
this summer, received ·close to 
14 per cent of the budget with 
$4,600. 
Other activities and their allo­
cations are as follows :  theatre 
arts, $2,990; intramurals, $2,000; 
artist series, $1,600; lecture ser­
ies, $1,100; mµsic, $1,000; ra,dio 
and TV bo&rd, $874; Student 
Senate, $771;. apportionment 
board, $550; and forensics, $335. 
WHO ·NEEDS to be reminded that APRIL IS THE CRUELEST 
MO NTH? (And W HO DOESN'T FEEL the pul l  of the birds 
the bees, the fl ora etc.) If knowledge can comfort, fans, 
check our ver·y new HOW TO KNOW THE (as in Grasse s, 
snails, seaweed? • • •  etc.?} NAT URES SERIES Now at 
TH E L IN C OLN B O OK.SH OP 
"ACROSS FROM O LD MAIN" 
We've also got those reliable GO LDEN NAT URE GUIDES· 
(while they last at $1 but soon coming in at a bit morel) 
and quite a collection of this-and-that, really, for you 
scientist-types (including the SCHAVM series) so don't wait 
RESEARCH IT! Daily 9-7, Satu rday 10-2. 
Hanfts Jewelry 
Your Assurance of Quality 
and Satisfaction 
ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
Introducing • I I 
Fidelity Union Life 
Insu rance Co. 
Terry Steele 
Terry is a senior math major from 
Decatur, and has not only been active 
in college activities, but has devoted 
much of his time to community af­
fairs. 
He is a member of the Math Club 
at Eastern. Terry was a nominee for 
Outstanding Citizen of Charleston 
and was recently elected secretary 
for the Charleston Jaycees. In addi­
tion, he formed the Junior Bowling 
League in Charleston. 
Keep up the good work, Terry! 
College Master 
Representatives 
Dick Martin 
Chuck Rimkus 
George Pollick 
Don Pankey 
202 Rardin Bldg. Phone 
Charle11ton 345-7063 
there was some delay in getting 
assistance :in the form of schol-. 
arships. 
Choate also said that many 
predominart ly black schools in 
the Chicago area are "skeptical 
of outsiders." 
Until this year, telephone 
numbers for these schools were 
not even listed, Choate said. He 
· also said that because of the con­
ditions in the Chicago urban 
schools they even lock their doors 
during school hours to prevent 
outsiders from stirring up trou­
ble. 
CHOATE ALSO said there is  
a lack of quality in the guidance 
counselors in these schools. "The 
counselors in the Chicago city 
school system are not, in the 
main, even .certified guidance 
counselors," he said. 
Choate said that Eastern will 
continue efforts to recruit quali­
fied blacks and that he hoped 
a black admissions officer would 
be appointed to helplin this area 
by July 1. 
In response to criticism that 
Eastern lacks a "special pro­
gram" or pilot project for black 
students, Choate said that East­
ern has an "open-door policy" 
for admitting students summer 
quarters regardless of class 
ranking. 
However, he said that many 
students do not want to go to 
school in the summer. 
Wayne S. Owens, director of 
the Eastern Illinois Developm� 
and Serviee Unit (EIDSU) in 
Charleston, has been named to 
a position at Eastern. 
Owens, a 1957 gra duate of 
Eastern, will become an adminis­
trative associate in the office of 
Martin Schaefer, vice president 
for development, on July 1. He 
has resigned his EIDSU positioa 
effective June 30. 
SCHAEFER SAID Owena 
would work primarily . with fed· 
.eral programs involving Eastel'llt 
including grants for new build· 
inga. He will also work with en• 
rollment projection1, Schaefer 
said. 
Appointed director of EIDSU 
·last December, Owens has been 
associate director since 196'1. 
Prior to that, he was employ"4 
by the Indiana Department of 
Public Instruction as director of 
the Elementary and Secondart 
Education Act of 1965. 
Pink Panther ·Tryouts 
Tryouts for the 1969-70 
Pink Panthers will be held at 
6 :30 p.m. W edne!lday in the 
Lab School Gym. 
Clinics will be held at 6 :30 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
the Lab School Gym. All try· 
outs must attend one of the 
two clinics. 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FRIDAY ONLY 
FISH, FRENCH FRIES, 
MINI-SHAKE - 59c 
SATURDAY ONLY 
HAMBURGER, FRENCH 
FRIES, MINI-SHAKE - 49c 
SUNDAY ONLY 
CHEESEBURGER, 
FRENCH FRIES, 
MINI-SHAKE - 54c 
O PEN 10 A.M. • 12 MIDNIGHT 
.. 
CORNER 4TH & LINCOLN 
FOR EXCELLENT FASHION AND SERVICE, COME TO 
(1<Jf.tl J�AI 
${f}4C'N c'�� JJllA'''r' 
RARDIN BU ILDING - 345-5656 
* Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
* Highly Skilled Stylists To Serve You 
* 2 Day Wig Service 
* Beauty Aids For Sale 
* Full Line of Human Hair Hairgoods for Sale: 
e Curls e Hand-Made Stretcb Wigs 
• Wiglets e Oriental Hair 
e Cascades 
e Demi-Falls e European Hair 
e Falls e All Hairgoods 100% 
e Wig Falls Hu man Hair 
e Machine Made Wigs e Complete Line of Men 's 
e Hand Made Wigs Hair Goods 
·e Machine-Made Stretch Toupees, Mu stKhes, 
Wigs Beards, Sideburns 
FINANC ING AVAILABLE - LAY AWAY PLANS 
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on Speaks Tonight 
Pi Delfs' Convention 
Merigis Picked Education Deon 
I t!imon, Lieutenant Gov­
of Illinois, will· speak at 
Pi Delta Epsilon journalism 
ity convention banquet to-
in the Union Ballroom. 
ntation of the medal of 
awards ·will be presented 
"ght's banquet by Manion 
Grand President of Pi Del­
"lon and professor of jour­
at Southern Illinois Uni-
newspaper chain, 
nant Governor Simon, Ben 
, retired editor of the Char-
l)ourier-News, Jim Rob­
J:astern alumnus and edit­
hlisher of the Fairbury 
) Blade, and Jim Garner, 
m grad and editor of the 
(Wis.) Daily News. 
Bledsoe, columnist for the 
horo (N.C:) Daily News 
'trinner of the 1968 Ernie 
.Award winner, will speak 
*>day's noon luncheon plus ad-
vise various newspaper work­
shops. 
Other professional people will 
be on campus to advise photo­
graphy, yearbook and magazine 
workshops through Saturday 
morning. 
GARNER WILL close the con­
vention at the concluding lunch­
eon at noon Saturday in the 
Union Ballroom. Presentation, of 
newspaper awa._rds will be pre­
sented at this luncheon. 
As of Thursday · there' were 
over 100 delegates plus advisers 
expected for the three-day na­
tional convention. 
Circle K Honored 
Eastern's chapter of Circle K, 
the college affiliation with Ki­
wanis, was first in the Single 
Service Award for its success. in 
the recent blood drive. 
Harry Merigis has been named 
dean of the Faculty for Profes­
sional Education at Eastern. 
Merigis, who came to Eastern 
in 1954 as director of the Labora­
tory School, suc.ceeds Martin 
Schaefer, now vice president for 
development. 
THE APPOINTMENT be-
BEFORE COMING to East­. ern, Merigis was a research asso­
ciate in school administration, 
University of Texas, and a teach­
er and administrator in the jun­
ior high school at Maloine, N. Y. 
In announcing the appoint­
ment Doudna said, "Through the 
years that Merigis has served in 
his present administrative post 
and the earlier one, he has dem­
onstrated the ability to furnish 
leadership of a high order and 
to achieve important objectives 
set for the organization he has 
headed. I have full confidence 
'that the experience will be re­
peated in the new assignment of 
dean of the Faculty for Profes­
sional Education." 
comes effective on May 16. In 
making the announcement, Pres­
ident Quincy Doudna said that 
on that same dat,e the School of 
Junior High School and Elemen­
tary Teaching and the F:tculty 
for Professional Education wiU 
merge. 
Greek Ball Set Tonight 
Merigis has been director of 
the School of Elementary and 
Junior High School Teaching 
since its creation in 1961. 
The Greek Ball, in conjunction 
with Greek Week activities, will 
he held at 9 :30 p.m. tonight in 
the Union Ballroom with the 
coronation of Greek King and 
Queen taking place during the 
· festivities. 
The new dean did undergrad-
uate wo:rk at Princeton Univer- King candidates are: Alpha· 
sity, Cite Universitaire, Paris, Kappa Lamba-Mike Smiricky; 
France; and State University of Beta Sigma Psi-Craig Bartells; 
New York, Plattsburg. He holds Delta Chi - Randy Newhart; 
the Ed D. degree from the Uni- Delta Sigma Phi-Wayne Mart­
versity of Oklahoma. - ing; Pi Kappa Alpha-Gordon 
Stipp; Sigma Pi-Jim Lambed; 
Sigma Tau Gamma - Dennis 
Bundy; Tau Kappa Epsilon -
Chuck Schiller; Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon-Don Schroeder; and Alpha 
Phi Alpha-Julius Baldridge. 
Queen candidates are: Alpha 
Gamma Delta - Jeanne Rice; 
Delta Zeta - Le Etta Dash; 
Kappa Delta-Rosane Watkins; 
Sigma Kappa - Wanda Rose.; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Linda 
King; and Alpha Sigma Alpha­
Linda Shryock. 
I 
Vote Tooth Paste We Have A Unique 
Gift Department King Size Reg. 89c 590 
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON 
Micrin Mouth 
Wash 
18 oz. 
Reg. $1.49 99c 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Excedrin 100's 
Revlon Hi & Ori 
Spray Deodorant 
Regl $1.00 69C 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Regular $1.59 
WITH THIS COUPON 
Russell Stover Candy 
Hallmark Cards 
Open 9 P.M. Monday Thru 
Saturday; 10 A.�,.-6 P.Mm 
Su.ndays 
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Liberalized Hours A Problem 
With the advent of the· desk service 
system in the women's dorms next fall we 
see no reason why the women cannot be 
let out of the halls after hours. 
This discussion has arisen within the 
Student Senate all year but as long as cam­
pus police were used to let women in the 
dorms just on the hour, the senate crusade 
to let them back out never got off the 
ground. 
IT SHOULD now because no longer 
will the halls be opened by campus police­
men on the hour. The person at the desk 
can admit a girl anytime and could easily 
check an upperclassman and let her out 
at anytime. 
Dean of Women Mary Rogers agreed 
that the desk service system was more ac­
ceptable to allowing women to leave in the 
middle of the night.. It's now up to the 
Student Senate to apply the pressure so 
. that this can be a reality next fall. 
Dean Rogers, though, still holds out 
that freshmen women should have hou_rs, 
and Dean of Men Donald Kluge maintains 
that if freshmen women have hours there 
is little way one can justify freshmen men 
not having hours. 
THEIR CONTENTION is that it isn't 
a matter of guarding morals of a first-year 
student but rather controlling his initial 
adjustment to the University. Once he 
has made it through the freshman year, 
then the student has shown he can disci­
pline himself and need not have the control 
of the University as a protection. 
We can easily see their point. A un­
iversity is not just a few buildings located 
in a cornfield working to flunk out stu­
dents. It has a purpose and that is to ed­
ucate students and to provide some assist­
ance in doing so. 
Yet, on the other hand, we maintain it 
is up to the parent to discipline the child at 
home and make him realize it will be up 
to him if he wants the education and de-
gree. 
SUPPOSEDLY HE or she should be 
ready for college at 18. Is the University 
saying it regards parental instruction lack­
ing, and therefore must take over for at 
least one year in safeguarding the welfare 
of a son or daughter? 
From our own experience we· were 
more scared as a freshman, and studied 
more not knowing what to expect. We im­
agine most freshmen are like this, too. But 
this is something which can never be prov­
en. 
As both Kluge and Rogers said, there 
are no surveys or polls taken which either 
prove or disprove whether or not a· student 
does better under controlled hours. These 
rules, therefore, are based on sheer hope, 
though we can see where a student will 
' probably study more if forced to stay in 
the dorm. 
The desk service provides an easy so­
lution to letting women out after hours. 
The freshman hours debate has no solu­
tion. The pros and cons are too equal to 
present a strong argument for or against. 
LETTERS Readers Question An Editorial 
Dear Editor: · 
Your recent editorial concern­
ing the Hobart Heller scholars 
program was one of the most 
disgusting articles I have ever 
read. I was invited to take part 
in the program for the academic 
� year 1969-70 but refused. 
The colµ'ses offered in the pro­
f gram included Art 360, English 
361, Music 229 and Philosophy 
250. As a medical technology 
I major, I have absolutely no rea-
1 son to take these courses. 
THE MED. TECH. program 
invo.Ives three years of rigid aca­
demic work including courses 
which most people cannot even 
pronounce. Requirements for this 
major include 24 hours of chem­
istry and more than that num­
ber of biological science courses. 
One last note-had I been of­
fered honors courses in the field 
of science, I would have liter­
ally jumped at the chance. But 
I have not been eligible for these 
courses because of a college en­
trance exam I took in my jun-
. ior year of high school. 
NEXT TIME I would appre­
ciate it if you would get all of 
the facts before you "tell the 
truth." 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Willfams 
* • * 
Dear Editor: 
The recent editorial on the 
Hobart Heller honors program 
really aggravated me (to say the 
least)! I received a letter asking 
me to become a member, but I 
turned it down. I am an English 
major, psychology mirior ( B.S. 
in Ed.), and my program for 
four years leaves little room for 
deviation. 
I could not use any of these 
courses offered simply because 
I don't need them and there are 
others I would prefer to take. 
You failed in your editorial to 
list what the courses--obscure 
as the� are-were. ·Here is that 
list: Art 360, Eng. 361, Music 
229 and Philosophy 250. How 
many would you take ? 
YOU MENTIONED that we 
are probably too -lazy to work. 
Wrong guess! I'm not afraid in 
the least to work and really 
learn anything. I participated 
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for four years in an honor pro­
gram in English in my high 
school an'U ·I really learned! 
IF THERE was a program 
that was truly .useful to me I'd 
be the first to sign up. On the 
sheets that we received though, 
one could mark either that one 
wanted to take. at least two cour­
ses, or that one was totally dis­
interested. ·It left no - room for 
one who wanted to participate, 
but yet needed different courses. 
Please reserve your criticism 
until you've been there, or know 
all the facts. 
Sincerely, 
Kathy Wagner 
P.S. You wrote a recent edi­
torial on how our four years .are already crammed full and could­
n't the administration relax a bit 
-how contradictory can you be?  
* * * 
Dear Editor: 
Concerning your recent editor­
ial on the lack of interest in the 
Hobart Heller scholar program 
for honor students, I was upset 
at the seeming accusations that 
held no support. 
( Continued on page 6) 
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Some Narrow Broads 
To the left of this column you will find some letten 
written by three freshmen girls protesting an editorill 
in last week's News. They complained that the Hobart Helo 
ler honors program offered them was impractical to takt 
since the courses in the program had nothing to do wttl 
their major. 
These three girls all live toge 
in Pem Hall and obviously decided t 
would try to flood the News with 
apparent wall of protest. If they si 
ly wrote one letter and co-signed it, 
would have been much easier on t 
hands. Notice the similarity in till 
three letters. At least they could ha 
been a bit more- original. 
ALL THREE girls implied tha 
they are indeed smart since they eith­
er have been in honors programs · 
high school or are working like 801111 
sort of demented maniac here at Eastern. It's great to • 
such studious people in school. 
But it seems to me they have lost touch with a greater 
concept of school. Either that, or they haven't found It 
yet. 
There is more to a university than simply fulfillinf 
requirements and completing a major. The med tech sta.. 
dent will be a trained technician but an uncultured mind if 
she continues to work solely on medical technology. � 
same for the el ed major. 
AS FOR that English major, doesn't she think Pope, 
Dryden, Blake and Wordsworth knew somethinr abOat 
philosophy, art and music? Are these girls interestecl · 
nothing but � degree and their majors? They seem to 
neglecting their minds by making them · very, veir -'amnr. 
All three girls say their degree requiremeR'tfC k 
them from taking these extra courses. A look at ea 
will show them that in the education degree. all req 
ments, including general courses, education courses, a 
courses in their major fields total up to 182 hours. 
doesn't take into consideration overlapping oP.l>u 
which one can expect to eliminate almost 20 hotlll 
does it count exemptions which these three buddinw 
iuses surely must have . 
And then these three hard working students say th 
don't have time for the program? I guess someone t 
smart would be too. busy thinking and learning to take 
demanding course. · 
SOMEWHERE these students are misinform� F 
honor students, they sure are confused· about the pu 
of school. . If they could get someone to explain the ca 
to them, there might still be hope to round out their mind& 
•Greek Row 
( Continued from page 1) 
row of houses_but rather just a 
group located on University land 
in extensive area. He also warned 
the group that "the strength of 
your. reasons (for a Greek Row) 
is most i_mportant ; if you're con­
vincing you might succeed." 
Craig Nelson, outgoing presi­
dent of the Interfraternity Coun­
cil, told the group the major 
question the Greeks must decide 
lVas, "Do you ·want it ? If not, 
then don't waste your ti 
though it won't hurt us t.o I 
into it." 
NELSON SAID the ma 
complaint he had heard aga 
a "Greek Row" was the fear 
niore University control, es 
ially if they lease or rent 
property to the organizati 
Jim Porto, newly elect.ed 
president of IFC, stresse4 
point that it will be a gr 
process of moving ont.o U 
sity land if this comes 
"You won't just put up 16 
and everyone all move at 
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Marta Baker Betty Boppart Judy Galloni Carol .Heck 
Beauties Ron For Town Title 
Dedra Swedell 
By Suzy Hawkins 
The Third Annual Miss Char­
leston Pageant will be held at 
7 :30 p.m. Sunday in McAfee 
Gymnasium. Admission is $1. 
Each contestant is sponsored 
in the local pageant by an area 
business or organization and is 
either a resident or registered 
college student in the franchised 
east-central district of the Miss 
Illinois pageant. 
THE CHARLESTON Jaycees 
will sponsor the new Miss ·Char­
leston in Aurora later this spring 
when she competes for Miss Illi­
nois. 
The girls will be judged on the 
basis of talent, swim suit model­
ing and evening gown appear­
ances. The new Miss Charleston 
will receive several awards, in­
cluding a $200 Pepsi-Cola schol­
arship and a $100 wardrobe. 
The 14 finalists are: 
DEBBIE ALLEN, a freshman 
zoology major, is sponsored by 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity, of 
which she . is a Little Sister. For 
her talent she will accompany 
herself on the guitar, singing 
"Another Country," a country­
western song. 
Marta Baker, a freshman Eng­
lish ·major, is sponsored �Y the 
Phyllis Strem ming 
Charleston V.F.W. She will play 
her own guitar arrangement of a 
Spanish-Flamenco number. 
Betty Boppart, a senior speech 
· 
major, is sponsored by the Law­
son-Taylor Food Services. For 
her talent presentation she will 
do a dramatic reading. 
JUDY GALLON!, a sophomore 
elementary education major, is 
sponsored by the Loyal Order 
of the Elks in Charleston. She 
will sing two songs from the 
musical "Annie Get Your Gun." 
Carol Heck, a· freshman zoo­
logy major, is sponsored by the 
Charleston One-Hour Martiniz­
ing. She will play a flute solo 
from Georges Enesco's ''Canta­
bile et Presto." 
Cindy Loeffel, a freshman 
English major, is sponsored by 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity, of 
which she is a Little Sister. 
For her talent she will do a 
modern jazz dance routine� 
MARILYN MUSGROVE a 
sophomore majoring in business 
education, is· sponsored by Uni­
versity Village. She will sing "I  
Enjoy Being A Girl.'' 
Bonnie Smith, a senior fro111 
Oaklan\i High School, is spon­
sored by the Charleston National 
Bank. She will sing "If This Isn't 
Gayle Spa renberg 
' Suds 
r-·�:�=:����-� 
' . 
·=·��>.-.ct.-c��..-.<�..-...��� :•:• 
Dial 345-.6446 
Love," from Finian's Rainbow. 
Donna Sochacki, a freshman 
math major, is sponsored b_y the 
Loyal Order of the Moose in 
Charleston. For her talent pre­
sentation she will do an oral in­
terpretation of poetry which she 
has written. 
GAYLE SPARENBERG, a 
sophomore business major, is 
sponsored by Bei Aire Lanes. 
She will sing "Mr. Snow" from 
the Broadway musical Carousel. 
Phyllis Stremming, a junior 
majoring in family services-, is 
sponsored by Sigma Kappa sor­
ority. She will combine singing 
with a monologue for her talent. 
Dedra Swedell, a sophomore 
psychology major, is sponsored 
by I.B.C. Homes in Charleston. 
She will play a piano selection 
of "Don't Rain on My Parade," 
from the Broadway musical 
Funny Girl. 
LYNN VOLLE, a sophomore 
elementary education major, is 
sponsored by Delta Zeta sor­
ority. She will do a pantomime 
act for her talent presentation. 
Donna Winslow, a senior art 
major, is sponsored by the Charl­
eston National Bank. She will 
do a song and dance entitled "The 
Mod Honey Bun." 
Donna Sochacki 
Cindy Loeffel 
Marilyn Musgrove 
Bonnie Smith 
I'll Find The Answer At 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
When the problem is financial, the 
answer is here! We of fer complete 
Banking Services, from Checking and 
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to 
meet your needs. 
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T roffic-Sofety Boord Plans I 
(Continued from page 4) 
Crackdown On Parking Having been asked to join. this program, I had to turn down the 
oppprtunity because the courses 
offered, Art 360, English 361, 
Music 229 and Philosophy 250., 
were impossible to fit into the 
schedule of an elementary educa­
tion student. 
By Rod Greene 
Unpaid parking fines may, in 
the future, be punishable by for­
feiture of grade reports, the loss 
' •f registration privileges or the 
denial of grades. . 
·If a program recommended by 
the Traffic and Safe.ty Board is 
acted upon . by the Council of 
Administrative Officers, those 
who ignore traffic or parking 
tickets will be swiftly prosecuted 
and fined. 
UNDER THE present system, 
the security police are constant­
ly "bogged down with violaters,'' 
According to Roger Monroe, stu­
dent chairman of the Traffic and 
Safety Board. 
: .···. . ... •·\ :: :: • .f£.··. 
: 
·
···' ····' 
: 
.. : 
HAVE 
' 
tf 'TIME'' FOR YOU 
Whether you want 
Information, fl. 
nancing or counsel­
ing; you,11 'find we 
always have time to 
help! Stop in today I 
The Casey 
National 
Bank 
Casey, 
ILLINOIS 62420 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
"We Gift Wrap" 
FROM MEL 
HARDWARE 
"See Us First'' 
Although some students never 
hear from authorities about vio­
lations, they are invaria):>ly re­
ported and fines or puni11hment 
issued at a later date. 
"If our suggestions are . ac­
cepted, our problems will be sol­
ved," said Monroe concerning 
new "get-tough" processing of 
student violators. 
AS OF MAY 1, the 2,700 un­
traceable tickets issued since the 
beginning of the year will be 
correctly traced, via license plate 
numbers supplied from sta:te 
authorities. 
Other action saw the admin­
istration deny a traffic board re­
quest that student government 
officers be issued red parking 
stickers. 
Also, "because of lack of en­
forcement," the administration 
refused to change residence hall 
drives to one-way thol'ough­
fares, said Monroe. 
A COMMITTEE was formed 
to look into campus provisions 
for disasters such as tornadoes, 
fires and mass sickness. 
Monroe said that "the campus 
as a whole has no prov1s1ons 
for disasters" and that "this 
campus would be at a standstill 
if disaster hit." 
• Blood Drive 
(Continued from page 1) 
wards at a dance to be held Sun­
day from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Un­
ion. Donors are admitted free, 
and anyone else may attend for 
50c. 
Hours: 10:30 a.m.-
9:30 p.m. 
FOR MYSELF and for others, 
when I checked the letter in the 
appropriate bex which stated I 
am not interested, I was stating 
I am not interested in the cour­
ses that were offered, not that I 
am not interested in such a pro-
gram. · 
May I suggest that the pro­
gram open up honors sections 
that could correspond to the 
basic courses of study, such as 
elementary education, medical 
technology or any education de­
grees leave little room for devia­
tion (as one of your editorials 
recently mentioned). 
You are unjust to accuse po­
tential honors students of being 
lazy, uninterested ·and out for 
an easy grade until you bother 
to inquire the reasons behind the 
lack of interest in the courses of­
fered under this program. 
Donna Downes 
Summer School 
Exceeds Last Year 
President Quincy Doudna said 
Friday that applications for new 
summer students. were running 
ahead of the number of applica­
tions received at this time last 
year. 
Thus far. 628 have applied 
compared to 578 last year. 
COL. SANDERS' RECIPE 
Kentucky Fried 
Chicken 
1rs Finger-licking Good 
500 South 18th St. Mattoon 
PHONE ·YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-:-234-6886 
oyoulookas 
fresh as spring? 
Our expert dry clean­
ing keeps your clothes 
looking fresh as the first 
blossoms and keeps 
you confident about your appearance. Spring, 
summer clothes come back to life and look like 
new. Fast pick-up & delivery. 
Clark · Cleaners 
7 41 6th Street Phone 345-4313 
LETTERS 
Circle K Gives Thanks 
Dear Editor: 
As chairman for the 10th An­
nual Illinois-Eastern Iowa Dis­
trict Convention of · Circle K, 
which was held on Eastem's 
campus this past weekend, I 
would like to take this opportun­
ity to thank the people who 
helped make this convention a 
tremendous .success. 
First, I would like to thank 
Dean Kluge and Asst. Dean 
Zachary for their invaluable help 
as Kiwanis faculty sponsors. 
Their secretaries, Mrs. Johns and 
Ruby· Trimble, were also most 
helpful. 
groups. Also, the CharleaClon 
Chamber of Commerce and Bill 
Browning, executive secret.ty, 
helped in the planninr and in 
· public relations. 
In conclusion, I would like t.o 
extend a special thanks to the 
Eastern co-eds for their atteld­
ance at the Saturday night dame. 
Daniel C. De Marco 
Convention Chairmalt 
Cravey Applauds 
Our 'Courage' 
NEXT, I must take my hat off Dear Editor: 
to Mr. Greene and the food ser- Congratulatioba on your � vice employees for preparing two age in printing my letter in ,_. of the most sumptuous meals I April 11 issue. I am encou .... have ever tasted. The only com- to conclude that the Nen 1111 plaint that I heard was that we been reinvested partiallJ 1lltl did not eat more meals at the that which it had been div .... Union. Also Mr. Brooks and h!s of that its position is beiq ... employ�es were most helpful. m s�red as a memher of our tlllll-scheduhng rooms and makmg t' U f A · the proper room set-ups. . 10na y ree mer1can pre& 
I would be remiss if I , didn't A .
"rap" at the News �u Mt 
mention the wonderful entertain- my mtent, but rather m� 
ment from Ardys Booker, Don .was �he den?uncem�nt of .. 
Decker Dennis Willan Don Kaye profligacy with which the Jllr­
pi}i Mu Alpha Si�fonia and pose of �he News was uaUlllll 
The Eye. All of the entertainers and prostitu� by the ve;
rJ -
performed excellently, but I felt. entrust� w�th the teachial' 
the' Sinfo.,ia's performance was. e�mpliflcat1on of truth, il
lfll. 
exception..-t. grity and honor. 
Morover, this conventi�n would 
not have been possible without 
the numerous hours spent in pre­
paration by the men of the E. 
l.U. Circle K· Club. The· Charles­
ton Kiwanis Club and their pres­
ident, Ken Robinson, donated 
supplies and valuable advice. 
I AM. extremely proud to be 
associated with both of these 
Nor was my intent t.o e 
age wanton disregard for 
ience to proper and res 
authority. Chl'Gllic and 
fiable dissideill!lll through 
than legitimate channe)I 
abominable in my opiniGa 
has no place in our societJ. 
Gerald T. Cravey · 
Indianapolis, Indi ... 
MOTT'S BARBER SHOP 
7 :30�5:30 Monday-Saturda7 
7 :30-8:00 Friday 
Wayne Hughes - Norman Mott - Bob Fi 
Rardin Bldg. - Across from Snappy Service - Dow•ll 
LINDLEY CHEVROLET 
Offers: 
Finest Technical Service 
Body-Fender Repair 
Wheel Balancing 
Wheel Alignment 
Lubrication 
ALL BY TIP· TOP TECHNICIAIS 
SE E I I I 
LINDLEY 
CHEVROLE 
740 SIXTH STREE T 
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n Of Women Considers Her Job 'Prof essionolly' 
k that this statement 
e been written to be 
My position here is 
l'of essional. I can't be 
with the girls I come 
t with through my 
Ill the view taken by Dean 
such as "cold" and "unfeeling" 
don't fit this woman. Speaking 
with her, one discovers a warm 
and gracious wITTnan, one who 
could easily fill the motherly 
role. 
HOWEVER, rather than a 
"mother," Dean Rogers prefers 
to think of herself as a general­
ist. By this title, she means that 
there should be no definite duties 
assigned to her as dean of 
women, least of all as mother. 
She does "whatever is demand­
ed" of her. 
If the need arises, Dean Rog-
n Mary Rogers upon · )  
·. 
t.l!e etatement in the edi-
the April 1 issue of the I · 
News which asked, · 1 
It Dean of Women Mary 
"nks she has to be 
to all co-eds?" 
TED -ON the second 
the Student Services 
, Dean of Women Mary 
11ewly redecorated of- . 
llaodern, yet simple and 
ed. T,here is a large 
the corner with papers 
· g the new faculty-sen-9'titution, withdrawal lfospective employees' 
letters from former stu­
llaking for recommenda­
and several copies of the 
News. 
look at Dean Rogers at 
in this Office, one quickly 
that this woman is truly 
ional in her field. Neat 
guished looking in a 
blue wool suit she seems 
at home in this business 
, l j , ,  •. :l:L, ;.'., .... , \I 
.. , .
, 
Photo By Ron Isbell 
s easy to be 
egant when , 
u rent your 
Dean o f  Women Mary Rogers goes about her work pro­
fessionally in her office in the Student. Services Building. 
RMAL 
e WHITE 
e BURGUNDY 
e NAVY 
e GOLD 
For that last minute date 
�ive us a call. Over 150 
In our stock for immediate 
rentals. 
Cavins 
& · 
Bayles 
Downtown 
WEST SIDE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON 
' . ·" �-�· ' ...  
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Illi nois 
A Full Service Bank 
We welcome student accounts 
The Bank with the time and temperature sign 
Bowling Fun For All 
Summer Leagues 
Are Now 
Forming! 
Join In. 
Team up with other bowlers • • •  enjoy the 
extra fun and fellows hip that competition ad�s 
to a great sport. Inquire. 
Cl ean, Modern L anes 
BEL-AIRE LANES . 
1 Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
ers would be able to teach, do 
administrative work, and also 
counsel and advise girls. Before 
becoming dean of women h!lre at 
Eastern three years ago, Dean 
Rogers had experience in each 
of these areas. 
The latter of the two, admin­
istration and counseling, demand 
a great deal of her time and it 
is usually through counseling 
that the University co-ed meets 
Dean Rogers. 
DEAN ROGERS takes a gen­
uine interest in those girls who 
turn to her for advice about 
problems with school, family and 
hiends. " However, these meet­
ings don't develop into friend· 
ships in the usual sense of the 
word. But often I do hope to hear 
from them again and learn how 
they are doing." 
Referring back to the idea of 
dean of women with mother­
like overtones, Dean Rogers 
thinks that this misconception 
may possibly have been true 
when college women were held 
under tighter social restrictions. 
The dean of women may have 
had more cases of reprimanding 
girls for coming in late or break­
ing other rules concerning lady­
like behavior. 
But with today'.s co-eds receiv­
ing more · and more freedom 
placing responsibility on the in­
dividual rather than the univer­
sity, this "motherly" image is 
out-moded and untrue. 
THIS IS not to imply that so­
cial problems don't concern Dean 
Rogers' office at all. Those cases 
which either can't be corrected 
by the student herself or dorm 
directors are referred to the 
dean of women who tries to find 
out what the problem is, and 
then helps to correct it. 
One change which Dean Rog­
ers feels might -alter this mis­
conception about her office would 
Honors L ist Revealed 
A total of 589 Eastern stude�ts 
received academic honors for the 
winter quarter, it was announced 
recently. 
Of the total, 189 received Kigh 
honors · and 400 students received 
honors. 
be to find a different title other 
than dean of women. Although 
she didn't have any ideas herself 
about what she would call her 
office, she felt that the title has 
carried its outdated connotation 
with it. 
"It would be hard for anyone, 
except perhaps a sorority moth­
er, to take on such a role as to 
be termed 'motherly' in today's 
university. It is impossible for a 
woman of professional status to 
become that intimate with any 
one girl." 
WHAT TYPE of role do the 
co-eds of Eastern think the dean 
of women should play ? When 
asked which they would prefer, 
the motherly or the professional, 
most tended to agree with the 
stand taken by Dean Rogers. 
One junior co-ed from Decatur 
felt that "by trying to play 
mother to young adult women, a 
woman in Dean Rogers' position 
would more than likely _alienate 
them rather than communicate ·with them. No girl needs two 
mothers." 
Definite ideas have been giv­
en by the co-eds and the dean of · 
women has explained what she 
feels is the true position of her 
office. There is in fact no mother­
image either needed or desired 
by the girls. 
Al pha P h i  Omega 
E lects Officers 
The following men have been 
elected to offices in Alpha Phi 
Omega National Service Frater­
nity for the spring-fall term: 
President, Keith Koharizo; First 
Vice-President, Joe Goldstein; 
Second Vice-President, David 
Harder; Recording Secretary, 
Bob Sabin ; 
Corresponding Secretary, Lar­
ry Carbonari; Alumni Secretary, 
Dee Lambert; TreasuPer, Gary 
Small; Historian, Tony Born; 
and Sargeant-at-Arms, John 
Schneider. 
Tli.e following men have been 
taken as Alpha Phi Omega pled­
ges. for spring quarter: Jay Cole­
man, Ed Huite, Ron Maxwell, 
Russ McCulley, Joe Morelis and 
Craig Ward. 
The Wood Shed 
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS 
331  NORTH FIFTH STREET 
PHONE 345-2966 CHARLESTON, ILL .  
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl'S · PIZZA 
FOR DEL IVERY SERVICE PHONE 5-3400 
4 P.M. _. •1 A.M. SU NDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M • •  2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
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Blue-Wh ite Game 3 P.M. 
Tuesday Lost Gome On Lincoln Field 
By Bil l  Lair 
Clyde Biggers sends his football squad into its third 
annual spring scrimmage at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the last grid 
action on Lincoln Field. · 
Because of the construction for the new stadium, Lin­
coln Field will not be used next fall, but the Panthers will 
play their four h6me contests on the soccer field. 
Biggers reported that some 88 
�andidates reported for the 
apring drills and that the num­
ber has been reduced to 70-75 
men now. 
"WE HA VE had somewhat of 
&problem in our drills because of 
the weather," Biggers noted. 
"'This has hurt us a great deal 
. lmt we have been able to con­
centrate on our fundamentals," 
the veteran coach related. 
For the spi:ing game, concen­
tration is put on fundamentals 
and precision rather than trying 
to "put on a show." 
"We want to get a good eval­
uation of our kids on film," Big• 
gers said, "and we w.ant some 
good contact to terminate our 
Cheeri ng C l i n ics 
Set Next Week 
Tryouts for Varsity Cheer­
leading will be held at 7 p.m., 
l\lay 5 in the north gym of Mc­
Afee. Third quarter freshman, . 
sophomore, junior and senior 
girls who are interested in try­
ing out should attend the cheer­
leading clinics on Monday, April 
28, and Wednesday, April 30. 
Both clinics will be held during 
float hours. 
drills." 
BIGGERS, WHO will be start­
ing his. fifth year at Eastern 
next fall, indicated that he and 
the coaching staff have been 
pleased with the work of the 
team this spring. 
"Among the newcomers who 
have shown much potential," 
Biggers added, "Tony Wilcox, 
Lee Truitt and Bill Devine have 
been impressive." 
The three are all linemen. with 
Wilcox and Devine being pro­
ducts· Of last fall's freshman 
team. 
WHAT ABOUT replacements 
for graduating seniors like Den­
nis Bundy, Joe Davis and Paul 
Fjell ? 
Terry Tuley, who was the 
backup man to Davis last sea­
son appears to have the edge in 
the signal spot, according to 
Biggers, but he also has two 
sophomores, Ron Gustafson and 
Jack Moffett who may see much. 
action. 
The backfield spots are a bit 
of a question mark at this point 
as Tom Walters, a fullback 
had an operation for calcium 
deposits in his knee and he may 
not be able to play next year, 
Biggers added. 
AT WINGBACK, Steve Bell 
will get the call. Although hit 
with injuries last fall, Bell has 
probably the best speed of the 
backs and is also a fine receiver. 
Other backfield candidates in­
clude Larry Angelo, a two year 
letterman; and sophomores john 
Seward, Ken Werner and Pat 
Cunningham. 
On defense and in the offen­
sive line the Panthers seem to 
be- in good shape. Biggers must 
find a replacement at one of­
fensive tackle spot and at the 
split end position. 
ON DEFENSE the big loss 
will · be at defensive tackle where 
Paul Fjell will be missed. An All 
Conference, All State and NAIA 
honorable mention All America 
selection, Fjell was a mainstay 
on the left side of the line. 
"I feel we will have better 
depth and more overall balance 
next fall," Biggers maintained, 
"but we do lack the breakaway 
runner and we Jace a real rough 
schedule." 
Although the schedule is not 
official as yet, the Panthers will 
face Indiana State, who is prob­
ably "five years ahead of us in 
the aid program" Biggers said. 
ALSO ON the slate are Cen­
tral Missouri, Northeast Mis­
souri, Northern Michigan and the 
1967 NAIA national champions, 
Fairmont State. 
"Barring injuries though, there 
isn't anyone on our schedule we 
can't play," Biggers added. 
Even though tbe spring game 
may seem like just a scrimmage, 
it will tell the Panther coaching 
staff who is improving and who 
has the edge -for the starting 
spots next fall. 
Eastern 
News Sports 
Mill ikin  Fal ls On 2-Hit 
Pitching Of Mike Blair 
· By Pam McClenahan 
Coach Bill McCabe's baseball 
squad went over the .500 mark 
Tuesday with their fourth win 
against three losses as they 
downed Millikin 2-0. 
St. Procopious is the O.J>pon­
ent in a doubleheader at 1 p.m. 
Saturday while the Panthe1·s al­
so had a twin bill yesterday 
against Lewis College. 
IN THE Millikin contest, 
freshman pitcher Mike Blair 
tossed a tWo hitter· while putting 
eight hitters down on strikes. 
The Panthers, who have yet 
to break loose at the plate, man­
aged five hits against losing 
pitcher Mel Workman. Fpur of 
the safeties were doubles how­
ever. 
Horseshoe Ent,.. ies 
Close Today 
The deadline for entries of in� 
tramural horseshoes has been 
extended to 5 p.m. today. 
Archery entries must also be 
in the IM office by 5 p.m. today 
in the basement of the Lantz 
Building while entries for intra­
mural riflery remain open until 
May 9. 
George Letcher, the Panthell 
catcher, rapped out two of the 
two baggers a·nd also sent in the 
first run of the day for Eastem. 
THE SECOND run of the 
game was scored in the sixth 
inning when third baseman Dav. 
Corey doubled to score· Bob Allea 
from second base . 
Millikin's first hit off Blair 
was a bunt single in the fourth 
and the other hit was a drive 
into center field in the eighth. 
Coach McCabe's club has re. 
ceived fine pitching this sprinr 
but defensive laps-es hurt the 
team early and weak hitting coat 
the Panthers a double loss to 
St. Mary's College last week. 
Netters Host 
Central Mich. 
Coach Rex Darling's tennll 
squad who owns a 1-3 mark Ila 
the home courts will host confer,.. 
ence foe Central Michigan Uni• 
versity tomorrow at 1 p.m. 
The netters are completiJI a 
two day trip· to St. Louis, haY• 
ing faced Washingto.n U. and SL 
Louis. University. 
Footbal l Stadium First Phase To Be . Ready By 1970 
By Bill Lair 
Lincoln Field, the football field 
for Coach Clyde Biggers' squads, 
has a seating capacity of 4,500 
arid a press box allowing for 
about 10 members of the press. 
Contrast the Panthers' wood· 
bleacher field with minimal park­
ing space to the stadium that . 
construction _is to begin on this 
spring. 
THE BOARD of Governors 
has sold th� bonds which allows 
Eastern to begin construction for 
the first phase, or 7,600 seats, 
of the stadium. 
As yet unnamed, the stadium 
will eventually reach a capacity 
of 20,000 seats and will feature 
a double deck heated press box 
and a Tartan all weather track. 
According to Walter Lowell, 
head of Eastern's · School of 
Health, Physical �ducation and 
Recreation, the stadium will also 
include locker rooms, equipment 
i·ooms and concession stands and' 
rest room facilities. 
IF CONSTRUCTION starts 
this spring, Lowell said, the sta­
dium could be partially finished 
and ready for use by the 1970 
grid season. 
This partial completion will 
find the press box, locker rooms, 
Tartan track and 7,600 seats 
ready for use. 
Located 120 feet south of Lin­
coln Field, the stadium will be 
' in a line with the Lantz Build­
ing and, by being farther off 
Grant Street, the street can ·be 
widened to allow for better traf­
fic flow. 
THE PARKING space can also 
be enlarged on Grant and by be­
.ing away from the street, the area 
in front of the stadium can be 
landscaped and make for a more 
impressive structure. 
"Ball State University (Mun­
cie, Ind.) has been the school 
,that we have looked at the most," 
Lowell said, "a.nd we are basing 
our stadium on it." 
According to Lowell, the press 
box and the water sprinkling 
system will be similar to . Ball 
State while the stadium turf and 
the track will be like the one at 
the University of Illinois. 
THE SPRINKLER system will 
be undergraund and, when the 
field needs to be' watered, the 
sprinklers pop up from -the 
ground for use. 
Several schools and profes­
sional teams have chosen to go 
with an artificial turf like the 
ones used at Indiana State, 
Houston and Chicago's Comiskey 
Park. 
Lowell fee.ls that for a school 
as small as Eastern, an artificial 
turf is "too expensive and if you 
want my honest opinion,'' he not-
ed, "tney \artn1cial turfs) have 
not been proven yet." 
THE TART AN track to be in­
stalled will encircle the football 
playing area and cover 440 yards 
feat\lring eight lanes and meas­
uring 32 feet wide. 
Why get an all weather track 
if Eastern only has three or four 
home meets a year ? 
Lowell noted that track at 
Eastern is not a "minor iaport" 
any longer and, in addition to­
the University's track meets, the 
track would be used for high 
school and Junior Chamber of 
Commerce meets during the 
year. 
Expert Photographs 
We're headquarters 
for artistically handled 
photos and gift por­
traits. 
Give a photo to your 
swe�theart, p a  r e  n t s  
and loved ones. 
Cal l  Now For Your Appointment 
345-6421 
Bertram .Studio 
. West Side Square 
"TARTAN, MADE by the 3M 
Company, is a form of plastic,'' 
said Track and Cross Country 
Coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien. 
According to O'Brien, the new 
track will be red in color and 
very similar to the one used in 
the Olympic Games in Mexico 
City. ·Earlier the veteran coach 
remarked that the soft cinders 
used in the conventional outdo.or 
tracks are hard to find and are 
"pretty expensive." 
Tom Hoppin, Eastern's sports 
information director, ·  noted that 
the press box will be one of the 
finest in the midwest measuring 
84 feet long and will be 11 feet 
deep. 
WITH FOUR radio booths, a 
television booth and seating room 
for 30 members of the press, 
Hoppin said the press box will 
B D O C  
IS COMING 
MAY 1 7  
be approximate1y four times lar­
ger than the present facilitiell 
at Lincoln Field. 
In the first stage of the sta­
dium the second floor will sim­
ply be a camera deck and will no& 
be enclosed till a later _PU.. 
Both levels, Hoppin noted, will be 
heated. 
Besides being an impr 
facility to play in, the stadium 
will also be a big boost to Eut­
ern's recruiting efforts. 
"THERE IS NO question btl' 
what the Univer.s1\y needs thll 
facility," Biggers commenreS 
"The stadium will complet.e the 
fine physical facilities here at 
Eastern." 
"The stadium will be some­
what of a heip in trying to 
schedule fine football teailll, • 
Biggers added, "but the mala 
point is that we cannot hope ti 
move forward in our own pro. 
gram unless we can get a f" 
stadium." 
Although in two years 
structure will seat 7,600, jlllll 
third of what the finished 
ject will seat, the first ph 
will cost $1,053,670. 
Now that the bonds have 
sold and construction is slated 
begin, Eastern is a step cl 
to having the finest physicll 
cation facilities in the midw 
the Lantz Building and a 
football stadium to replace 
coin Field. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
• Summer Qua rter 
• Air-Conditioned 
• Fu rnished 
• Util ities Paid 
• Approved Housing 
CALL 345-5471 AFTER 4:00 P.M. 
